College students' self-reported reasons for playing drinking games.
Two samples of college students who engage in drinking games completed questions about their drinking behavior, a set of items concerning their reasons for playing drinking games, and various self-report measures of personality. Principal components analysis using the first sample yielded four factors: Relaxation & Disinhibition, Fun & Celebration, Conformity, and Sexual Manipulation. A similar factor structure was also obtained in the second sample. In both samples, Fun & Celebration and Sexual Manipulation reasons were most strongly predictive of frequency of play and quantity of alcohol consumed while playing. In men, Sexual Manipulation reasons for play predicted frequency of taking sexual advantage of others during play. Endorsement of Conformity and Relaxation & Disinhibition reasons were associated with high social anxiety and low assertiveness. Reasons for play predicted consumption, both in drinking-game situations and overall, even after removing variance due to general reasons for drinking. Psychometric properties of the current measure are less than ideal, but the constructs identified appear to have important implications for prevention. Assessment of self-reported reasons for drinking in specific situations may be a generally useful strategy.